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I '('1"9' ')" D D L asks' What will best remove 1 2. How can I retake the fiour mercury and mak�it us:. ounces and Venetian red. Could you give me amodi· • • • •. ' .  fnl again, or how can I avoid the mercnry taking thIS ficatio� which would make it sUita�le for marking smoke from the sheets of mica commonlynsed m beat- j form in the barreI8? A. Wewonl d recommend that the I throngh stencil plates, for which this 18 too thm? Have iug stoves, and leave the surface c�ear? A. We doubt fiour mercury be redistilled, and that the metal be covI tried your liquid stove polish, Jlnd find it first rate, but whether mica can be cleaned after It has been. expo�d 
ered wilh a layer of clean iron filings or turnings to the 1 very hard to polish. Is it likelY

. 

that the sngar is in ex- to the smoke of a stove, other than by wasillng .wltb 

I 
extent of one-sixth its weight. Then carefully heated cess? A. 1. By adding glycerine to a suitable consist- warm soap suds and wiping. The pyrol.igneous aCId of and the mercury collected in water, treated with a little -------- tency, you will obtain an ink which will probably an- the smoke ma�es new c�mpou.nds wIth the sn:t!,ce hydrochloric acid, and finally washed with water and aIN!'s '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. swer your purpose. 2. As you give no proportions,yonr layers of the mICa: The mICa belD� compose� of sIhca, 

, dried at a entle heat. No attention will be paid to commulllcations nnless! question cannot be satisfactorIly answered. The pro- alumina, mague_Ia, and potash, WIll not reSIst heat or I g 
k H t" d aCI'ds strong enough to destroy the carbon or its col. (31) C. J. W. as s: 1. ave an Im.ony an accompanied with the fnll name and address of the per amounts are: 

b • A. A t d . ed 1 d oring matter without making the mica opaqneor other- bismuth a metallic ring like ras.&. n Imony a
.
n writer Black lead pulvenz . ... ...... ...... poun . 

b t t f 
• . b 1 '11 wise destroying its texture. bismuth have more or less of a rmg, .u on accoun 0 Names and addresses of correspondents WIll not e Turpentine.. . .  .... .. .... ........... gI . 

their brittleness they are seldom made mto forms where given to inquirers. Water ........ . . ... . . . . ........ ........ 1 gill. (20) M. M. B. (62) .November 10
. 

con- the ring would be noticed. 2. How do their weights We renew our reqnestthatcorrespondents, in referring Sugar . . . . ............................ 1 ounce. cerning treatment of seal skms.-M. C. H. wrItes us compare with that of gold? A. The speCific gravity of to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to (10) W. J. P. asks: Will a balance wheel that a .large b�siness is �ow d?ne in Br<>?klyn, N. Y .. gold is 19'36, of antimony, 6'71, of bismuth 9'82. 3. name the date of the paper and too page, or the nnmber run as easily close to the fioor under a machine as above In curmg, dyemg, and Improvmg seal skms, the work How does quicksilver weigh with gold. Is it much of the question . itf A. There should be no appreciable difference. done being equal to the best imported work. lighter? A. 'rhe specific gravity of mercury is 13'00. Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after . 
S h t b k h t 'ng? A a reasonable time should repeat t.hem. If not then pub- (11) C. R. S. asks: What is the best method I (21) J. A. C. writes:' uppose we ave wo 4. Where can I get a 00 on p 0 0 engravl • 

lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the or way to "lay up" a tubular boiler -horizontal-when I cylinders of the same size. In one cylinder there are See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN .SUPPLEM�NTS 82, 218, 1!:i 
Editor declines them. not in use, say six months at a time? A. Fill entirely two pistons wurking together, at the center, and tbe 146, and 2"�7.for PhotographIC EngraVIng Processes, a 

Persons desiring special information which is pnrely with fresh water adding a little lime,and close up tight. cylinder with one piston working from end to end; see advertlsmg columns. 
of a personal charact.er, and not of general interest, Clean outslde, r�move all masonry which t.ouches the whicb engine would have the m�st power-the on� with MINERALS, ETc.-Specimens have been re
sbould remit from $1 1.0 $5, according to the subject, boiler, and oil with fish oil Close opeuing to chimney, the single piston or the one WIth the double pIston? ceived from the following correspondents, and as we cannoi. be expected to spend time and lahur to so there will be no draught through it. Or would they both have the same power? Steam pres- . d · tt. th lts stated' . 

. . . sU'e the same on both cylinders. A. The one with sin- exam me , WI II e resu .. obtain such informatiou wit.hout Yemuneration. 12) C E L t 1 W t s h s ' d t ta 0 ( . . .  wn es: . a son say In I I p'ston would have mOre power as there would be W. R. S.-The samples 0 no con 1U copper Y Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE- work on the modern practice of American machinists! fe:s I�SS from radilltion, Clearances: and friction. nickel except In possibly small �ounts,and in order to IlENT referred to in tbese columns may be had at the and engineers, that the steamboat John Faron on the' • . definitely prove the presence of eltber; they would have office. Price 10 cent.s each. North River had boilers made to use the fuel Inside the (22) F. '1'. J. wntes: I have a small engme to be analyzed, the expense of which would be $5 Corresilondents sending samples of minerals, etc., water space of boiler. How did they have it fired so as cylinder 2 inches by 4 inc�es th"t I work lit about 50 each. From our examination we believe the specimens for examination, should be careful to distinctly mark 
or to be able to bum the fueU A. The furnaces were pounds holler pressure; bOIler has about 20 or 25 f�et to be one of the varieties of pyroxene or epidote. The label toeir specimens so as to avoid error in their indenti-

made tight and strong, air forced into fire under a. preli- heating surface, perhaps more. I want to do.away w:th latter is frequently found in connection wit� tbe �op-fication. sure, a little more than the pressure of steam 1U the steam on account of the fire.. Can I p�mp R1r Into _he per at Lake Superior.-G. B. F.-The speCImen IS a 
• boiler; all the gases, etc., 'Of combustion thus forced boiler (to Insure �teady runnmg of engm�) by h and, and clay, or silicate of aluminum. Its value can only be de-(1) G. H. W. asks: Will you kmdly an- I through II valve into the boiler, fired through valves. work engine at same pressure, aud obtam same power termined by analysis. 'l'he latter would c�st �1�.00.I5wer the following questions through yonr Notes and 12. Would you use an ordinary steam engine for com- as by the use of steam? A. No, your powe� would be J. C. R.-It is impossible to form a defimte opIDlon of Queries column? 1. Will the dynamo described In ipressed air, or would you have to have one made limite� to the power �f the �an pumping 1U the aIr. the value of the clay unless a chemical analysisbe mnde, 

SUl'PLElIIENT, No. 161, work two of Edison'S smallest 

I 
to run by air? A. Steam engine. 3. How large a We thmk a small turbme, takmg w.aterfrom your w�ter which wonld probably co�t $15.00 to $25 OO. -C. J. V.incandescent lamps if the magnets are excited by a reservoir would be necessary for about 4 horse power? works, would be the most converuent and economICal The specimen Is nickeliferous iron pyrites. Its value st;ong battery? A. Yes. 2. What kind of cast Ir?n Could it not be made of cast ir.on? .A. S?ou�d power for yo u. 

. depends npon .the amount of n�ckel that it contains; �nd should the armature of the dynamo �e made of: WIll, be wrought iron. Could not detenru�e �1Z� WIthout (23) G. B. F. asks: What IS the cause of as the extractIon of �he latter IS an ex��nslve operation, ordinary cast iron do? A. Soft gray Iron. 3. WIll .No·1 knowing the length of tIme through which It IS to work knocking In an engine? Is it not a defect or fault the valne of �he ore �s reduced accordingly.-T. H. �._ 19 copper wire be too small to make the connectIOns, 4 horse power. that should be remedied at the earliest notice? A The sample 1S what IS know asturba, or turfa, and
.
ls a with the lamps? If too small what size should be I (13) O. J. L. asks: Can the ordinary water 1'here are many causes -bad set of valves, loose jour- . clay impregnated with bitun;.en. It has be�n deSCrIbed used? A. No. 14 or 16 would be better. 

h't 1500 fire test coal oil be changed In color to an in- nals or piston, water in cylinder, no clearance, etc. i In Dr. Hartt's book on Brazll.-P. J. �.-Sample No.1 
(2) J G R writes: I have a set of yellow ! ;ig��lne or any other shade of blue without lowering Tbe cause should be ascertained and remedied, other- is a slate, such as is g�nerally found ID coal meas

f
ures, • • • 

, I • " t  1 d t n accident but does not necessanly Imply the presence 0 any clarinets that r wish to stain black. Can yon tell me the fire test? If it can he done, by what method is It wIse 1 may ea 0 a .  
t t f I No 2 is a black mica in a sili-. I f ' · U aft' d b H f . f grea amoun 0 coa . • of anything tbat will do it? A. MIX up a .sta n o  Iron accomp�Ished? -!'. The fire test WI not �e ect� y (24) R. J. • asks or a recIpe or remov- cious rock.-C. N. N.-The.e five samples are simply a sulphate (or copperas) lind logw� t? which add pow- the ad�ng of SUItable dye, �uch as an aU\lIne�olor, of Ing primer's ink from nicely finished book paper; he series of clays whose color depends upon the metallic dered nutgall; dry, rub well, polish WIth a shellac var- the deSIred sh�de to th� 011. Of course, one must be wishes to remove some figIlres from a catalo�ne. A. oxides with which they are colored. The yellow and red nish ground with bone black. selected that IS soluble m petroleum. Printer's ink is soluble in ether, oil of turpentme, and shades are due to oxide of iron.-H. A. B.-The sample (3) S. H. H. writes: I have seen in' the, (14) J. A. T. writes: 1. How can I make benzine. Washing -.o:ith warm caustic lycs is :ISO l'e- is pyriLe (iron sulphide),and may carry gold. To deter

SCIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN articles about compressed lime I a liquid for stripping silver from old plated ware? A. commended. Bleachmg agents are also state �o a�- mine the latter, all assay costing $5 00 would be necesfor blasting. Can you inform me where it is to behad? Use nitric acid to dissolve the silver. 2. How can I complish this object, but we do not put much fmth III sary.-W. R. A.-The sample is pyrite (iron sulphide), A. Use ordinary lime ; press it tightly Into the opening, recover the silver from the stripping liquid? A. The any of these agents. and may carry gold. To determine the latter an assay and then moisten it. Its expansion will cause the nitric acid solution containing the silve r i streated with (25) A. M. V. asks (1) for a receipt for 

I 
costing $5.00 would be necessary. blast. a salt solution; the metal is then thrown down as the lensitive ink. I would like one (if possible) which is ERRATUM.-J. H. W. In answer to Query (4) F. J. P. asks whether there is any fluid chloride in the form of a white powder. This l s col- Wieveloped in some other mllnner tban by �eat, and L(8) December 1 1SBa, gallon 8houll:!. read cnbic foot., 

�:�n. ",.n_ ,,, 0+ _" n::::� �·,,'.':.�"�':"o::�::'::� :Vnll::':':�: .ilver will be obtained in its metallic form. 8. How c�� raJllC, uutil rede;;lopcd. A. On page 2498 of SCIENTIFIC contact with it. A. Caustic :potash or concenrfated Imake an induction coil for an electric machine? AI AMERICAN SUl'l'LEMENT, No. 157, will be found a nnmSUlphuric acid will probably accomplish your purpose. Consnlt article on "Induction Coils" i n SCmNTIFI( ber of receipts for various colored sensitive inks. 2. 
L L b AMERICAN SUl'l'LEMENT, No. 160. 4. Will the strippi� � A receipt for an ink, to be used with a rubber stamp, (5) . . asks the est way to prepare liquid for silver answer the same purpose for gol� which will not wash out of clothes. A. Crystal!ized diamond cement tor repairing cracks in a cistern. A. plate? A. Use aqua regia or nitrohydrochloric aci� aniline black, half an ounce, in pure alcohol, 15 ounces, On page 211U- of SCIENTlJ'IC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, to dissolve the gold. and adding concentrated glycerine, 11 ounce., to the No. 133, are given the directions for preparing several 1 H W ·  h' solution. This liquid is. poured upon the cushion and 

Tlw Okal'ge for Inser tion under tkll! head is One Dollar 
a line for each insertion: about eight wO'ras to a l ine. 
Advertisements must be l·e.eeived at publication ojfic, 

aseally as P hUI'saay tn01'ning to appear in next issue. varieties of cement which we think you will find as ( 5) D. . a�ks: hat IS the best t mg to 
rubbed with a brush. good if not better than diamond cement for the pur- prevent glucose made from corn from coloring under 

0 Jenkins Standard Packing andJ enkins Pat.ent Valves. pose mentioned Diamond cement as de&Cribed by Dr. heat? A. We know of nothing that will prevent the (26) W. C. D. asks what is the safest lamp. Price list free. Jenkins Bros., 71 John Street, New York. Ure consists of i�inglass, 1 ounce; distilled water, 6 8ugar coloring when heated. The best way in which Glass fiies or bnrsts, and metals corrode. In other Thread Cutter.-Something new and useful adapted ounces; boll to 3 ounces, and add rectified spirit, 1Ys to avoid tke coloring is by boiling it as quickly as words, how can we use oil to illuminate our homes and to all kinds of sewing machines. Patent for sale. Adounces; boil for a minute or two, strain, and add while possible In a vacuum at a temperature of 1250 Fah. be safe? A. Tho hest fire test refined kerosene oil in a dress, Gavlno Gutierrez & Co., 192 Front st., New York. hot llrst a milky emulelon of ammoniac half an ounce If in an open pan, boil with steam. A certain student lamp is one of the s�fe't lamps that we kn?w For Sale.-i\ valuable patent entire. Address W. and then tincture of mastic 5 drachma. amount of coloring is sure to be developed. of. Ollr better class of ordmary keros�ne lamp� WIth Henry PhilbriCk, Box 343,'Laconia, N. H. . fair care are considered safe. If you reJect all OIl that )' . . (6) C. W. writes: The river at thIS place (16) O. S. D asks: 1. Will a boiler 42 does not stand 1500 fire t.est, you will bEl very safe with, For Sale.-Patent on Portab�:' EXerCl
G
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s� At is a mountain stream having a fall of from 14 to 20 feet inches in diameter and 60 inches high run two cylinders the better class of kerosene burners witlol chimneys. . d
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orthington, Sou ... and erman ree s, per mile, but is free from cataracts; it is about 100 feet 7xl0to the capacity of 14 horse power, 120 2·inch fiues Imore, • wide and of su1llclent depth for a light draught steamer 3 feet long? A. If your boiler has a good dranght, it (27) A. E. D. asks whether tlJe wood called Irido.Copper, manufactured by the American Iridium such as is described on page 132 of your Reference .hould furnish 14 horse power without trouble. 2. .. Spanish cedar" would make a good body for a Violin. Co .. Pearl and PlUm Sts., Cincinnati, OhiO, Is superior to Book. What I wish to know is this: 1. Can a steapIer What is traction re.lstance of 4 Wheels 6 inches face 4 A. The body of violins is nsually made of straight bronze metal for journal bearings of accurate and high of this description navigate such a stream when not feet in diameter? They have movable lug., that project grained deal. 2. Is there any solution which will make rnnnlng machinery, being hard and Slightly porous. drawing more than 12 Inches of wated A. You do through the face or riuI of wheel, 3 inches wide and 2 white cows' hOTllsbecome cl ear,t.he horns to be ueed for Pumps -Hand & Power, Boiler Pum\ls. The Goulds not give the velocity of steamer, but we think from the inches deep. Will the resistance be as much as four making powder horns? A. Boil the horns in a dilute Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y., & 15 Park Place, New York. grade, or fall, it must be too great to work a steamboat 16 Inch plow� plowing 5 inches deep? A. The traction solution of caustic alkali. Fox's Corrugated Boiler Furnace, illustrated on page against it successfully. 2. Which "oJJd be the best will in a measure depend upon the weight carried by (28) E. A. W. asks how to mix quicksilver 354. Hartmann, Le Doux & Maecker, sole agents, 134 for such a boat-astern wheel or a propeller? A. Stern the wheels, but for working an ordinary soil we think (mercury) so as to make a thin solution of H to rub on Pearl Street. New York. wheel boat the only one that would succeed. 3. What your wheels have not more than half the force they metal A. The amalgam of silver commonly used is One 12 Inch Weston Dynamo Electric Machine in would be the weight of such an engine and boiler as should have, and the lugs should also be increased in prepared by putting one part of silver in a small sauce- good order, for sale at one.half price. Address P. O. you describe? A. The boatmust have large power; the proportion. We cannot tell what power four 16 inch pan or ladle which is perfectly clean, and Ihen adding Box 433, artford, Conn. weight would of course depend upon the size of the plows require, for diiferent kinds of soil. eight parts of quicksilver and gently heating until the Corliss Steam Engines at a bargain. boat and power. (17) G. W. D. writes: I am using a No. silver Is dissolved. Agitate the mixture for a minnter One12"x42";one 16"x36";one 20flx42". 
(7) J. C. W. asks: 1. Cannot water be ele- 9 Sturlevant fan blower. Can it be run too fast, so that with a smooth iron stirrer and pour it out on a clean All in first-Class runmng order. 

vated with less power by cham e eva tors an y it will not blow as hard as it would if run at a slower � ---'2.. � _ .  ' �. '� � ... . � ._ 
. I th b plate or st�ne slab. WhCll 0' . . .no"� ��Lu •. e. 't.. j �_

e, nry I.' Snell, 135. N_0rth S�t2Phi!adelph!!:,pa •. _. _� 
pumps? A. We don't think your chain buckets will re- speed? What size engine should I use to get the best slIturated . 0 mPfcury dissolved in nitric acid Useful mformatlOn and tables on Steam and Water 
quire less power than a pump. 2. Can chain elevators results from this fan, for glass mannfacturing pur- is also used for this purpose. for Engineers and others contained In B1ak�'S new 1!IUS-

• . . trated catalogue of steam pumps and pumpmg enlllnes, be made su1llcient to carry buckets 4 feet long contain- poses? A. Your No.9 Sturtevant blower at a speed of (29) J. H. wrItes: 1. My WIfe IS accllstomed just pnbllshed. COpies sent free. Address Geo. F. ing 2 "ubie feet t.o t.h� hncket. the buckets being as close 1,035 turns per minute will delh-",' 4,320 culllc feet Of to make her o wn soap for family use, from old fat, lye, Blake MflI:. Co., 95 and 97Llberty St., New York. to each other as they can work, and deposit in a box air perminutt', under a pr�ssure of 4 onnces, requiring soda, and salt. It is very good, but never seems to Steam Pipe and Boiler CoveriIlg, Rooting Paints, Preon a perpendicular, or will they have to be on an in- 6 horse power. At 1,250 turns per minute it will de- get reaHy hard. It is al ways soft and pulpy. Pjease to pared ROOfing, and general line of Asbestos materials. cline? The box will be so arranged that the buckets liver 5.340 cnbic fret of air at a pressure of 4 ounces, Inform me what will harden it. A. A good way to make Phil Carey & Co.,127 Central A venue, Cincinnati, O. can go over them and will be 40 feet high. About 65 requiringllhorRe power. At 1,416 turns, 6,180 cubic soft soap hard is as follows: Put Into a kettle four For Freight and Passenger Elevators send toL. S. 
buckets will be deposited per minute. Will this not be feet, requiring 17 horse power, and so on. There is no pailfuls of soft soa p, and stir in it, by degre�s, about Graves & Son, Rochester, N. Y. cheaper than a pump, and ea81er to be driven? If so, speed that you can give the blower that it will not do one qnart of common snit. Boil until all the water is how much power will it take to run same? A. If the its proportional duty. If it ceases to blow or deliver separated from the' curd, remove the fire from the buckets and box are properly 8haped the buckets air at high speeds, it is because of obstruction, possibly kettle, and draw off the water with a siphon (a yard will deliver with some waste, but there shonld he atthe toyere. or so of India-rubbertnbingwill answer); then pour the an additional box between the two lines of buckets (1,8) J. C. H.-It is rather a difficult under- soap into a wooden form in which muslin hs. been to catch the water that may spill or waste from the placed. When the soap is firm turn it out to dry, cut buckets when going over the top shaft. It will require taking to choose a trade for a person that is a perfect into bars with a brass wire, and let it harden. A little 12 to 13 horse power. stranger to us in his capabilities, habits, and previous powdered resin will assist the soap to harden and give (8) W. S. U. asks (1) where a tightener employment. If you have a fancy for any particular yellow color. If the soft soap is very thin, more 'salt d d be th II 'A ' I caHing, we shonld say that that is the trade you ought mast be used. 2. What is good to clean tableware that shoul be place on a It-near e sma or "rIve pu - to follow. The employment of a machinist is proba. ley? A. Near the small pulley, as it will give more Sur- bly as lucrative and steady as any trade that we know bas been nickel plated, and the plate is worn off and face for belt to act upon, and the large pulley has of and Is a leader to many other callings that may looks quite brassy? A. We shouM think that it would already much the most surfa�e. 2. Mill men .d�ffer tai,e you on to success. Of course you will probably be best to renickel the articles. about the sa�e. Therefore I wI�h to get y�ur opl�IOn; have to begin at the bottom and do a great deal of (30) J. M. describes a machine and process at the same tI�e will you � so kmd as to gIve as sImple! drudgery, but If you are a wide awake man and have your of amalgamating and separating silver from the ores, a �Ie as poSSIble for finding the .h?rse power of steaIlli eyes open to the things that are being made around.vou, and asks: 1 If I can use other cheaper salt than engInes? A. For rule for ascertamlllg horse power, see and make the interest of yout employer your own the sulphate of copper that gives the same good results. SolENTIFIO A:MJIRlOAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 253. chances are entirely in your favor for quick adva�ce- (Lead amalgam doe. not work well with some kinds of (9) E. T. H. writes: You give a recipe for ment. Stril<e in at the nearest machine shop, a small ores.) If there Is any other, please teIl me how to premarking ink (I have lost the reference) of shellac 2 I one if possible; take any wages that you can get, do pare it and how to use it. A. There is no salt that ounces, borax 20unees, water 25 ounces, gnmarablC1l1 not be particular, get to work, and you will get ahead. can be used that is cheaper than the copper sulphate. 
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Best Squaring Sh�ars, Tinners', and Canners' Tools 
at Niagara Stamping and Tool Company, Bu1falo, N. Y. 

Lathes 14 ill. swing, with and without back gears and 
screw. J. Blrkenhead, ManSfield, lMass. 

The Best. -The Dueber Watch Case. 
If an invention has not been patented in the Umted 

States for more tban One year, It may stl1!be patentedln 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent, $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For In'tructions 
address Mnnn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent 
Agency,261 Broadway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
tion. Send for catalogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole mannfacturers cast nickel an
odes, pnre nickel salts, pOlishingcompositions. etc. Com
plete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark. N. J., and Wand 94 Liberty St., New York. 

Lists 29, 30 & 31, describing 4,000 new and 2d-hand Ma
chines, ready for distribution. State just what machines 
wanted. For$aith& Co., Manchester, N. H., &N. Y. cit,.. 
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